NOTES:
1. Ensure earth connection properly tightened before installing luminaire to terminal panel.
2. Only 1 junction box per pit.
3. For poles on bridge refer Standard Drawing 1707.

ASSOCIATED DEPARTMENTAL DOCUMENTS:
Standard Drawings
Specifications

REFERENCED DRAWINGS:
Departmental Standard Drawings:
1303 Road Lighting — Luminaire Terminal Panel
1431 Road Lighting — Base Plate Mounted Pole Wiring Details for Median Barriers
1624 Road Lighting — Junction Box Single Phase Wiring Details
1625 Road Lighting — Junction Box Three Phase Wiring Details
1699 Traffic Signals/Road Lighting/ES — Parts List
1707 Road Lighting — Base Plate Mounted Pole Mounted on Bridges Wiring Details

Departmental Specifications:
MS5228 Provision of Electrical Switchboards

Australian Standards:
AS/NZS 3000 Electrical Installations (Wiring Rules)

INSTALLATION OF CONSULTS AND FITS IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR